
| Poole | +44 (0)1202 677387 
27 West Quay Road, Poole, BH15 1HX

poole@goldenarrow.co.uk | www.goldenarrow.co.uk
 

| Portsmouth | +44 (0)23 9220 1171
4-5 The Slipway, Port Solent, Portsmouth PO6 4TR

portsmouth@goldenarrow.co.uk | www.goldenarrow.co.uk
 

| Southampton | +44 (0)23 8071 0371
Unit 17, Shamrock Quay, William Street, Southampton, SO14 5QH

southampton@goldenarrow.co.uk | www.goldenarrow.co.uk
 

| Swanwick | +44 (0)2382 513123
Unit 7/8, Swanwick Marina, Swanwick Shore Rd,  SO31 1ZL

swanwick@goldenarrow.co.uk | www.goldenarrow.co.uk

You can contact us to carry out all the above on your engines this
Winter. We will service your engines and winterise at the same time.

It’s also the best time to plan bigger jobs, overhauls, repairs and even
repowers. Don’t wait until the spring as out workload is very high at the
beginning of the season, and you may be disappointed with the lengthy
lead time.

All our work is guaranteed, and remember all Volvo Penta parts
(excluding service items) are guaranteed for 2 years parts and labour if
our trained engineers install them.

2 YEAR
WARRANTY

ON 
 

 
 PARTS*

As a Volvo Penta Centre we have four branches at strategic
locations along the South Coast in Poole, Southampton, Hamble,

and Portsmouth. TAKE ACTION NOW

WINTERISATION
GET READY FOR

As the weather starts to turn and the boating season finishes, many boat-owners may
start to talk about winterisation. Read more below for reasons why this end-of-season

process should be carried out. If you're not likely to use your boat in the Winter
season there are specific steps our manufacturer trained service engineers follow to

ensure that your engines and more, are prepared for Winter.
 

When we talk about ‘Winterisation, we’re specifically talking about your engine unless
otherwise stated. If you’re not using your boat over winter, you will need to protect your
engine from the elements. Engines are designed to be used, it’s not good for them to sit
idle and they need to be prepared effectively to withstand long periods of time sitting in
cold, damp engine rooms.

Preventative maintenance by our manufacturer trained engineers such as servicing, and
engine checks can keep your engine in the best shape and maintain warranties. 

Start getting ready for winter

Before the temperature starts to drop and while the boat is still in the water. This will
give you and your engineer plenty of time to follow the basic steps and check for and
repair any damage that may have been caused over the Spring and Summer months.

When should I do this?

Our Recommendations:

Keep Your Engine as clean and
healthy throughout all Seasons.

The best time to service your engine/s
is at the end of the season. Carry out a

full engine service and if not using it
through the winter, then winterize

including flushing and draining down
cooling systems.

Change oil before the winter. Engine oil
absorbs combustion by-products

which when added to moisture from
condensation over the winter will

become corrosive.

WORKING WITH ALL LEADING MANUFACTURERS

INBOARDS

OUTBOARDS

RIDE CONTROL

OTHER PRODUCTS

Ensure the coolant additive (anti-
freeze) is within date and of the correct

strength. Be cautious not to mix
coolant types, we always recommend
using manufactures oils and coolants.

Drain Water & Moisture – make sure
everything’s dry and stays dry.

 Use a moisture repellent spray over all
areas of the engine. You can also wrap
the engine in protective wrap such as

VCI paper.

 Fill the fuel tanks to reduce
condensation and consider using a

fuel stabiliser liquid.

If your boat is ashore then service the
sterndrive, clean and grease all areas,

remove the propeller to check for
caught fishing line and replace

anodes.

Ensure batteries are charged and
maintained, in cold weather batteries

suffer and will not hold a charge.

Drain down domestic water systems,
don’t forget the calorifier and

accumulators.

Golden Arrow Marine can help

BOOK NOW - before prime slots are all reserved

Don’t forget your outboard, this also
needs servicing and winterising.

It's best to book ahead and get the slot you want now for both winter and spring.
November and March particularly are very busy months for engineering services. 


